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Introductory Remarks - © - - --- - Dr, Burney

Adoption of agenda

Election of Chairman

Report from the Director, NLM

Consideration of site far new building

Decision on date of second meeting

Consideration of agenda for second necting

Lunch will be served at the Libs at about 12:30 pom
Adjournment at ebout lLpeme



BOARD OF REGENTS
of the

NATIONAL LIBRARY OF MEDICINE

MINUTES OF THE FIRST MEETING, FY '57
Washington, March 20, 1957

» BIBBY, BURNEY, CURRAN, DANIEIS, DeBAKEY,
FRANCIS, HAYS, HOGAN, LYOS, MARSHALL, MIDDLETON, MAGORD,
OGLE, SPECTOR, VOLIWILER, WIIsOM,

Dr. RAVDIN was unable to be present due to previous
Commitments. Dr. Aims C. McGUINNESS, Special Assistant for
Health and Medical Affairs to the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare, attended the morning session as a
guest.

xy. Dr. BURNEY, acting eas Chairman pro tem, convened
the meeting at 9:30 a.m, He welcomed the Board on behalf of
the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare and on behalf
of Secretary FOLSOM; expressed the appreciation of the Public
Health Service for the willingness of the menbers to serve on
the Board; welcomed whatever advice, counsel, or criticiss
the members of the Board might wish to offer.

ofagenda. The tentative agenda was adopted without
anendnent.

OF

On nomination by Mise MARSHALL, seconded by Dr. MUMFORD,
Dr. DANIEIS was unanimously elected Chairman of the Board of
Regents, and presided over the meeting from this point. Dr.
LYQG wes unanimously elected Vice Chairman, Dr. BURNEY sug-
gested thet the Director of the Library should act as Secretary
to the Board, and this was accepted. The Board also took action
to endorse the appointment of Colone)] ROGERS as Director of the
National Library of Medicine.

THE

The Director reviewed the events of the past six months
which had been a period of transition in the Library's adminis-
trative affairs, now pretty well shaken down. The gross organ-
isational structure of the Library was outlined, and changes
in housekeeping and executive offices of the Library were given
in some deteil.
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otteratingbudget. The sum being requested for FY 1958
is $1,450,000, or almost $135,000 more than has been available
during FY 1957. This may be accounted for roughly as follows:

$ 35,000 - for new and replacement equipment, some
of which has had to be deferred in 1957
in order to meet other commitments,

$ 59,000 - to provide employer contributions to the
retirement fund, newly required by lav.

$ 11,000 - for three new positions which will enable
Library to stay open during the evenings,
as was the eustom prior to 1953.

3 25,000 - for reclassification of existing librarian
series positions according to new standards
expected to be promulgated by the Civil
Service Coomission about July 1.

$ 5,000 - salaries to cover more then the usual number
of working deys in the year, plus overtine.

» The Director briefly mentioned difficulties en-
countered in maintaining staff levels, described recruiting
trips recently undertaken, and spoke of the plan to establish
intern positions in the Library.

c « The Act specifies that it is the
duty of the Board to make reconmendations "on important matters
of policy in regard to the Library, including such matters as
the acquisition of materials for the Library, the scope, con-
tent, and organisation of the Library's services, and the rules
under which its materials, publications, facilities, and services
shall be nade available to various kinds of users..." Accord-
ingly the Library staff hes prepared, or is preparing, recommen-
dations on loan policy, to include photoduplication, policy on
scene and coverage, and policy on distribution of publications,
wh☁ th will be submitted to the Board at an early date for
validation and/or amendment. As to programs, the Director
stated his conviction that for the next decade the highest pri-
ority mst be given to the completion of the rehabilitation of
the Library, yegun tventy years ago.

Building. 1) Public Buildings Service is almost ready to
announce the selection of an architect to be responsible for
drawing up plans for the new Librery building; 2) there is
some difference of opinion between the Bureau of the Budget and
the Library concerning the status of plans presently in hand,
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the Library be firaly of the o on that these represent
diagrammatic pre plans rether than schematic plans
which are the final step before the ultimate working dravings;
3) the schedule to be met is a tight one if site is to be
selected, plans are to » and request for construc-
tion funds is to be submitted as part of the FY 1959 budget.
Questions from the group prompted the Director to state his
personal belief that space limitations of 240,000 square feet
as proposed in an earlier review of plans by the Bureau of the
Budget are fairly reasonable, but that dollar limitations
imposed at the seme time are no longer reasonable, and that it
is likely that the construction of a building of this reduced
sise will now cost close to the original estimate of $6 nillion,.
A building of this sise would provide stack space for about
30 years' growth,

COBTRUCT

Dr. BURNEY explained that a presidential freese order is
in effect relative to construction of new federal buildings,
in an attempt to alleviate inflationary pressures. The new
edainistration building of the National Institutes of Health,
the new National Institute of Dental Research, and other PHS
buildings in addition to the Library have been affected by this
freese, Dr. MoGUINNESS stated that all officials at DHEW are
thoroughly aware of the acute problem of the Library, but that
under present conditions ve must ☜wait and see." Dr. BURNEY
said that he wes unvilling at this time to try to decide what
priority the Library vould have among all PIS buildings.

|

Generel OGLE suggested that it might be helpful to con-
sider asking for construction funds in a bill separate from
the normal HEW budget request. Dr. MIDDLETON and Dr. LYQS
supported this idea,

Dr, CURRAN and others suggested that becsuse, in the case
of the Library, inadequate housing was something more than en
inconvenience -~ an irreplaceable collection was in jeopardy ♥
a higher priority for it might be justified, Dr. FRANCIS re-
emphasized this point.

General HAYS suggested that the Board go on record as
recommending to the Surgeon General of the PHS thet the construc-
tion of the new library building be placed at the top of his
priority list.

Admiral HOGAN commented that the spirit of the Congres-
sional hearings on the Library was that the transfer to PIS
was accomplished in order to decrease the competition with
other funding,
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Dr. DeBAKEY spoke feelingly to the point that in passing
the National Library of Medicine Act Congress had clearly
indicated ite intent that e new building was to be constructed.

Dr. BURNEY explained the distinction between authorisation
of funds and appropriation of funds. He said he thought that
it is important et present to get on with the planning phase.

Dr. VOIMILER observed that freeses, by their nature,
eventually result in a thaw. Dr. WILSON counseled patience.

OF

The CHAIRMAN asked for consideretion of site, and was
greeted with immediate advocacy of the metropolitan area of
Washington. On the other hand, the feeling was expressed that
it would be well to give the matter full and extended con-
sideration before arriving at a decision.

Dr. VOLWILER recounted some conversations he had had
recently with vartous Chicago medical men.

In response to questions, Dr. BURNEY said that no requeste
for consideration of particular areas had been received. Some
of the mewbers suggested that some sort of hearings should be
held; other mambers demurred, Dr. SPECTOR recommended post-
poning a decision until the next meeting. This matter was
discussed at very great length. The sense of the meeting which
witimately emerged was for deferment.

(Recess for lunch at 12330; afternoon session
resumed at 1 p.m.)

The CHAIRMAN announced that he would get in touch with
Dr. Coggeshall for a statement of the position of the Assocla-
tion of American Medical Colleges, and that Dr. BIBBY would
be in touch with the deans of the various dental schools.

TDERATION

The Board reviewed and discussed the ten various possible
sites in the Washington area which have been mentioned during
the last decade. The greatest amount of interest vas in the
following sites:

- Historically, this vas the site strongly advocated
just before World War II. The specific location is on East
Capitol Street, just beyond the Folger Shakes☂*are Gibrary and
the Library of Congress Annex. The Planning Commission was at
one time favorably inclined toward this, because it fits in
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with its long-term hopes for developing this area. It
would, however, entail the extensive condemnation of private
property, at a high price.

Soldiers'.Home. The General Services Administration controls
the southern portion of the Soldiers! Home tract, consisting
of roughly 117 acres. The vestern part of this, about 47 acres,
is now occupied by the new District Medical Center, soon to
become operational. At one time there was a plan for locating
a VA hospitel in the central sector. There are no commitments
sc far for the eastern sector, Land would cost $13,500 per
acre, payable to the Soldiers! Home proper from the southern
tract.

InstitutesHealth. The Glenbrook Golf
Course, operated by Montgomery County, is immediately adjacent
to the NIH campus, to the south. NIH owns this land, and can
dispossess the lessor on 30 days' notice. A suitable site for
the Library would be at about the location of the present golf
clubhouse, Nothing would be built between that site and
Wisconsin Avenue; there is ample room for parking and expansion;
the site is available.

N cg - The Department of Defense had
chosen a site on the southern edge of the Naval Medical Center
reservation, on the north side of Jones Bridge Road looking out
on the Columbia Country Club to the south, and approximately
nidvay between Connecticut Avemme to the east and Wisconsin
Avenue to the west. This site was acceptable on the several
counts that the terrain was very suitable for the type of
building required, there was ean extensive open space around the
site for parking and future growth, and it was available.
There are two serious drewbacks, however; one is the fact that
the building would be located fer from main traffic arteries
where public transportation is available; the other is the
possible conflict in jurisdiction which would be involved.
Under the Armed Forces it had been agreed that management con-
trol of the Library would be shifted from the Army to the Navy
when the new building wes constructed on Navy ground. By the
same logic, now that management of the Library has deen vested
in the Public Health Service, it would make sense to put the
building on PHS ground. Admiral HOGAN stated, however, that no
jurisdictional conflict need arise, as the Secretary of the
Navy had stated that he would gladly turn over the property.
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THE

General OOLE said thet he would like to see s monumental
type of construction, which might at once be sysbolic of the
importemce of the role of the medical sciences and serve as a
vehicle of medical education for the people. Dr. DeBAKEY said
that while the building should not be luxurious, it should
certainly not be miserly. Colonel ROGERS said that he objected
to the word ☜sonumental® only in its occasional connctations of
☜book museum" and ☜wide marble stairways." He felt that 2
capable architect, imbued with the purposes, hopes, and :spir-
ations of the Library, could produce a building indicati:e
thereof, and beautiful by virtue cf its simplicity, and not in
any sense a were barnlike factory building.

NEARNESS TO A MEDICAL CENT

Colonel RGGERS stated that he felt tit -ocation of the
Library near a medical canter was very impor:en!. not uc ach
from the standpoint of the service which the Library sou! give
to the center, but rather from the standpoint of the aticulus
which the center would give to the Library. Miss MARSHALL
underlined this point,

DISCUSS

There was a considerable disaussion of additional points
such as accessibility, distances of various sites from down-
town Washington, influence of new communications techniques,
and the place of exhibits. The CHAIRMAN suggested, and the
wenbers agreed, that it would be well to begin the next nmeset-
ing with a trip to some of the sites proposed.

NEXT

The date for the next meeting wae considered. It appeared

that conflicts would arise on almost any date in April, but
that on the whole April 29 would accommodate the majority, and
this was agreed upon.

(Whereupon the meeting was adjourned at
3 p.m., tollewing which several members
of the Board made an inspection tour of

the Library. )

hue 6h Lorna

FRANK B. ROGERS
Secretary to the Board of Regents
National Library of Medicine



NATIONAL LIBRARY OF MEDICINE

CONSIDERATIONS IN SELECTION OF A SITE FOR THE NEW BUILDING

The problem of site selection for the new building of the National

Library of Medicine may be divided in three major parts - 1) area selections

2) site selection; and 3) location selection. Area determination means area

in the grosss it meane the selection of the city or metropolitan area near or

within which the Library will be located. Site selection is the narrowing of

the problem by picking out a particular circumscribed region within the chosen

metropolitan area. Location selection means the choosing of specific acreage

on the selected site. It is suggested that the first two parts - area and

site - are the responsibilities of ths Board of Regents; it is further suggested

that the third part, location on the selected site, should be left to the

discretion of the Library administration, and its parent agency. It is believed

that the approach to these problems ought to proceed in the order given.

_-

This may be most conveniently approached by posing the question as followst-

Should the site be within the Washington metropolitan area, or should it be

somewhere outaide this area? The pro-arguments for one will be the con-

arguments for the other, and vice versa. The arguments are covered in extenso

in the transcripts of the Hearings before the Committee on House Administration.

They may be summarised as followas

In favor of the Washington metropolitan areat

Al. The presumption must be for this alternative, which is a

continuanoe of the status quo.

A 2. The major users of the Library are government agencies within

the Washington area. Moving the Library outside the area would

disrupt established patterns of service, and leave the agencies

without an adequate service for immediate access to needed

reference material. (see Appendix A)
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Ad.

A 5.

A 6.

The cost of moving a library of this sise any distance fra

Washington would be formidable (for examplet estimated cost of

moving Library to Bethesda is $65,000). Money spent on moving

would be better spent on faollities, materials, and services.

Moving would mean disruption of the present staff, assembled and

trained over the years at considerable cost. The staffing problem

is a major problem.

Moving would introduce extraordinary complications in the recip-

rocal relationship already established with the two other great

national libraries, the Library of Congress and the Library of

the Department of Agriculture.

There is logic in placing a national library at the seat of

government, where its national status is better recognised by

both the Congress and the oitisenry,

In favor of area outside of Washingtont

Bl.

B 2.

B 3.

National treasures and national monuments should be more

accessible to all the peoples when an opportunity presenta, the

near monopoly of the Eastern Seaboard should be broken.

If the Library were located nearer to the geographic population

center of the Nation, the time required to bring the Library's

resources to users on both coasts would be equalised. This

would be reinforced if the area chosen was a transportation

oenters this emphasis on availability of transportation is

pertinent mainly in relation to carriers of mail.

The Library should be located in a oity in which other great

medical libraries already exists; if this were done, the

libraries would supplement and reinforce one another.
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B 5.

B é.

Part of the Library is already in Qlevelands transporting this

part to Chicago, for example, would be no more expensive than

transporting it back to Washington. (But note that the

Cleveland collection contains only 35,000 volumes out of the

total of 500,000.)

The Library might recejve the stimulus of national organizations

having headquarters in the new area.

The danger of possible loss of the collections through bombing

is less outside the Washington area than in it.

Leaving out of consideration, for the moment, the arguments stemming fran

the fact that the Library is already in being in Washington, we could set forth

the requirements on area as followst

Cl.

0 2.

The area selected should be in or near a fairly large city.

This would assure an adequate transportation network, a fair

sized group of medical people with whom ideas could be inter-

changed, and from whom consultation and stimulation could be

obtained, and not least, a population from which an adequate

ataff, with adequate language competencies, could be drawn.

Other things being equal, the less industrialised a given olty

is, the less probable that it might become a bombing target, and

the safer the Library might be. It is difficult if not impossible

to reconcile this criterion with criterion C 1 above.

If not the Washington area, then what other area? The following oities have

been suggested, and might serve as examples of types.

CHICAGO

Di. Chicago is the second largest city in the United States; it

therefore Has, save for one other city, the largest mmber of

doctors, hospitals, medical schoola, research facilities, and so

forth.

-3-



D2. Chicago 1s a transportation center. It is also highly

industrialized. For both reasons it is presumably a prime

bombing target, and is perhaps more accessible than most, if

the polar route is considered.

D 3. The headquarters of many national medical ac sciations are in

Chicago, and Chicago is host to many national medical conventions.

D4. Chicago already is the home of the largest medical library west

of the Alleghenies (The John Crerar Library), and altogether has

4 of the 15 largest medical libraries in the country.

D5. The airline distance between Washington and Los Angeles is 2295

miles; between Washington and Chicago is 594 miles; and between

Chicago and Los Angeles is 1741 miles. Chicago is therefore

554 miles, or 24%, closer to Los Angeles than is Washington.

D.6. A specific site within the Chicago area is available without

charge to the government.

El. The population of greater Denver is over half a million. Air

and rail facilities are available.

E2. The area is not highly industrial. Access for bombing might be

most difficult.

E 3. A good medical school is at hands University of Denver located in

city, but University of Colorado located elsewhere.

E 4. A few other government agencies have found special merit in

locating here, or close by (Air Academy, NACA Lab.).

CHARLOTTESVILLE

Fl. Located 100 airline miles from the nation's capital.

F 2. Has a great university, and a medical school.

F 3. Not industrials population smalls transportation facilities

not too good.

-4-
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Now moving to the second major part, the problem of site within an area.

The ideal requirements are as followat

G1. Location adjacent to a medical center. (Up until now it has

always been assumed that this was a major requirement. It will

be recalled that the 1951 NRC Committee said that "relation to

a medical oenter.../ig/ essential to provide the National Medical

Library with direct advice and endorsement from the medical and

scientific professions". And the Armed Forces Medical Library

Advisory Group, in a letter to General Hays on 13 April 56, stated

that the Library should be "provided with that most essential

ingredient for its healthy growth - the constant, day-by-day

etimulation of medical people which will promote improvements in

the Library's services by contact and familiarity of the Library's

staff with the whole medical scene, in all ita operational aspects."

A primary consideration in site selection would seem to rest on the

validity or non-validity of this argument).

G2. Government land already available, or available without great

expense or dislocation of present tenants.

G3. Transportation accessible for staff.

G4. Transportation available for visitors.

G5. Adequate parking space available and adequate space available for

subsequent additions to stacka.

G6. Freedom to build functional building, without undue restriction

from zoning laws.

G7. The further the site is from the center of the city, the less likely

is the possibility of total loss from bombing.

G8. Availability of site at early date, as speed of building is of the

essence.



Measured against these oriteria, the various sites which have been

mentioned within metropolitan Washington might be rated as outlined in Appendix

B (Chicago Medical Center, only specific site mentioned outside Washington, shown

for comparison). Ten possible sites are rated on a simple three-level scale; it

would be possible to rate any two sites, comparing one to the other, on a more

detailed scale which would reveal minor advantages and disadvantages of each.

=

While it 1s probably logical to assume that ultimate selection of a specific

location on a given site should be the prerogative of the Library administration

and ite parent agency, the general availability of suitable locations on a given

site will also tend to influence selection of the site. Factors bearing on choice

of location are as follows?

H1. Suitability of terrain (slope, level of water-table, charaater of

sub-soil, etc.).

H 2. Relationship with surrounding buildings.

H 3. Availability of sewage lines, power lines, heating lines, eto.

(e.g., whether or not the Library will have to provide its ow

heating plant is a large factor in construction costs.)

H 4. Availability of housekeeping services from adjacent area (food,

landscaping, trucking, and similar items).

H 5. Availability of administrative services from adjacent area (supply,

fiscal accounting, and personnel processing support).

H 6. Style of architecture.

H7. Suitability of road net.

H 8. Future plans for site development.



Appendix A

LUGRARY

PREDICTED CIRCULATION LEVELS FOR FY 1957

(based on FY 56 figures, and first
quarter FY 57 experience)

 

Total ocironiation 128,400

Within library 28, 200

Photoduplication 78,000

Interlibrary loans 22,200

Interlibrary loans 22,200

Metropolitan Washington area 18,200 (82%)

Government agencies 15,000 (67.5%)

Civilian institutions 3,200 (14.5%)

Outside of Washington 4,000 (184)

Government agencies 1,200 ( 5.5%)

Civilian institutions 2,800 (12.5%)

TOTAL loans to government agenoies 16,200 (73%)

TOTAL loans to civilian inatitutions 6,000 (27%)



NATIONALLIBRARYOFMEDICINE

RATING OF SELECTED BUILDING SITE POSSIBILITIES

Appendix B
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Walter Reed Good Poor Good Good Poor Good Fair Poor

Forest Glen Poor {Good |Feir Poor Good Good Good Good

Capitol Hill $Poor Poor Good Good Poor Poor Poor Poor

Mall Poor Fair Good Good Fair Poor Poor Fair

SW development tPoor Fair Good Good Fair Fair Poor Fair

23rd & Constitution Poor Fair Good Good Fair Poor Poor Poor

Naval Observatory Poor a. Good Good Good Good Fair Poor

Soldiers Home Good Good Good Good Good Good Fair b.

Naval Medical Center ☁Good Good Fair Poor Good Good Good Good

NIBH Campus | Good Good Fair Poor Good Good Good Good

Chicago Medical Center Good Good Good Good Poor Good Poor Good

a. Now dedicated to headquarters Chairman Joint Chiefs of Staff

b. Conflict of jurisdiction
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NATIONAL LIBRARY OF MEDICINE

BOARD OF REGENTS

SCHEDULE

April 29, 1957

Assemble at Library at 9:30 asm. Allow time for filling
out travel vouchers and similar details.

Bus leaves Library promptly at 9:21)5 a.u. for inspection
tour of several possible building sites.

LUNCH = served at the Library at 12 noon.

Afternoon session begins at Library at 12:30 p.m

a. Further consideration of site.

b. Discussion of recommendation on loan policy.

c. Presentation of scope and coverage policy (if
time permits).

d. Setting of date for next meeting.

Adjournment at about bh p.m.

(Please return the section below, with appropriate
checknarks)

Dir ector
National Library of Medicine
7th Street and Independence Avenue, S. We
Washington 25, D, Cc.

£7 1 will be present for the bus tour on April 29th.

£-J I wAll be present for lunch,

LJ 1 will be present for the afternoon session,

 

Signature


